SUMMARY OF 4-H CHANGES FOR THE 2017 OHIO STATE FAIR

DROPPED ACTIVITIES/CLASSES
Home Decorating Day – Sewing Master class dropped
Money Maneuvers Day – dropped
Bicycle Day -- Dropped

DATE/TIME/LOCATION CHANGES
Health & Safety Skits moved to Rhodes Center West Auditorium

NEW EVENTS/CLASSES
Creative Arts Day I – added Self-Determined Paper Crafting
Companion Animal Day - All About Dogs is a new project in 2017 for beginning level members who are not ready to take a 4-H dog project that requires owning a dog.

NEW GUIDELINES/CHANGES
Communication Days – participant ages have been adjusted
Leadership Day – all self-determined projects combined into one class
Leadership Day – added Club Leadership 2
Clothing Days – judging schedule and county participation schedule changed
Clothing Days - Individuals may participate in a total of 2 classes as long as they are in different style revues